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Parents and Family Weekend Kicks Off 
.By Sarah Stover 

It's that time of year live entertainment at the College Address at meal plan, the BBQ- is dessert, and various 
again We are half way 9pm. The Junction wel 11am. $7 a person. Cheer the beverages for $28 per 
through the semester, comes everyone to The Student Program Bryant Women's Soc person. The money will 
and this weekend our come enjoy the great ming Board will be tak cer team on at 1 pm as go to the Women's Ten
parents are Invited to food and atmosphere ing photos of students they go up against S1. nis team. If you cannot 
see how we are pro they offer from 9pm- and their families in front Anslem. If soccer is not make the performance 
gressing through our 12am. Also, there is fun of the Archway from your style , then come on Friday, come enjoy 
college life It all starts to be had by all at the 11 am-12pm From see the Karate club do The Crucible tonight at 
on Friday. Parents and cornerstone from 1Opm 11 am-3pm, SPB IS also ing their demonstration 7pm . At 9pm, come see 
families can check in at 12am with great music offering the Family Fun at 1pm in South. Follow the Hill Brothers com
any time from 4pm provided by a live DJ. Factory, which includes ing the karate demo, will edy and juggling act. 
8' 30pm at the Bryant The good times con fun photos, temporary be the Rhythm and On Sunday, before 
Center commons . tinue on Saturday with tattoos , charactures , Pride Dance team. At they head home, bring 
Bracelets that will serve check-in lasting from etc 3:30pm, support the se your parents to the 
as admission into the 8am-2pm Then, for any Also from 11 am-3pm, nior class by bettIng on Swing Style breakfast at 
events over the week of those students who Greek life is having a a duck at the 7th annual noon. The breakfast is 
end will be available for made the Dean's list ei craft fair. Parents can duck race. The Protes $8 per person . After
$20 at registration. The ther fall or spring se learn more about the tants will be having a wards, at 1pm, come 
only events not included mester last year, can classes and majors of service at 4pm in the see The Crucible in 
are The Crucible, the attend a reception in fered here at the aca chapel. Father Joe will Janikies. 
Swing Breakfast and Papitto at 9am . At demic sessions that be say Catholic mass at The Student Senate 
the BBQ . At 7pm, go 10· 30am everyone is gin at 11 : 30pm. Any 5pm in Papitto. Eucha has done a wonderful 
see The Crucible, per invited to come enjoy where between 2pm- ristic minist rs, lectors, 'ob In putting this week
formed by the Bryant the beautiful music of 2pm, come enjoy some and peer mInisters will end together, in collabo
Players in Janikies Au the Bryant Singers whi le home-style BBQ, while be introduced at mass. ration with various other 
ditorium Admission is having a cont inental being entertained by the For dinner, at 5:30pm clubs and organiza 
$3. Everyone is invited breakfast Afterwards, Cape Cod All-Stars. For enjoy two 1&1/2 lb . tions. Please enjoy all 
to the ice cream social President Machtley will parents, families, and Maine lobsters, corn on the events while spend
at 8:30pm, followed by be giVIng the State of those of you not on the the cob, sa lad, ro ll s, ing some quality time 

The Cruc -ble with your families . 

By Sarah Stover By Asa Williams 

Last spring, the Bryant Players decided to take on Arthur Miller's "The Crucible," written by the playwright Arthur Miller, was 
play, The Crucible for their fall production. For those of you who do based on the 1692 WItch trials in Salem, Massachusetts. The 
not know, The Crucible is about the Salem witch trials that took era depicted in "The Crucible," in the eyes of Miller, was very 
place in 1692 in Salem, Massachusetts. The play was recently much similar to the 1950's: CommUnism was the later equiva
perfonned on Broadway. lent of the earlier witchcraft. "The Crucible" originally debuted 

Steve Abouzeid and Mike Torelli have done a wonderful job of on Broadway in 1953, and won that season's Tony and 
directing the twenty-two cast members in this play. Out of the twenty- Donaldson awards. Kennit Bloomgarden produced "The Cru
two, the Bryant Players have gained four new freshmen mem- cible," the second of two Miller plays he produced, the first being 
bers, each of which have had previous "Death of a Salesman" in 1949. 
acting experience, and landed mai IT--IIII!IIII!iPiif;;;;;;;;;;;':::~h:;;;;~;;;;;;;;:~--1 The play opened in Brussels in 1954, 
roles in their first production here the State Department barred Miller 
Bryant. attending due to his apparent sup-

The Players have been working of the Communists. In an event that 
over the past month and a half on thi that partiCUlar play, Miller himself 
production. Rehearsals have been investigated in 1956 by the House 
all week, every week since aud ittee and later jailed for contempt 
Each rehearsal has lasted at least Congress, a conviction that he would 
hours, sometimes even going unti appeal two years later Miller 
12:30am Even those members attend the Belgian National Theater's 
were not able to act in the play this anniversary production of the play in 
mester have helped out by adverti 978. 
taking photos, and working on Robert Ward and Bernard Stambler 
props. So, as you can see, everyo "Crucible" for a four-act opera, 
involved is very dedicated. E v in 1961; a sound recording of 
through all this hard work, good times the actual play was first made in 1972 It was also adapted for 

The Crucible will be performed this weekend. The show starts television in 19671 starring George C Scott and airing on CBS. 
al 7pm on both Fnday and Saturday. On Sunday, it will be per- In 1997, a fi lm version was released, starring Daniel Day-Lewis 
formed at 1 pm Admission is $3 for everyone. If you would like to ThIs weekend's run of "The Crucible" here at Bryant also 
see what the play is all about, please go to channel 34 to view the happens to coincide with the birthday of the playwright Arthur 
commercials We hope to see everyone at the play. Good luck to Miller. He turned 85 earl ier this week. 
the entire cast and to everyone else, enJoy the show! 
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Yet Another Oversight 


Editorial displeasure I received a 
Adam Fontaine call last Tuesday from 
Co-Editor in Chief the Development Office 

informing me that they 
This week's editorial could no longer give me 

will be more on a per- the scholarship as they 
sonal basis as a result received word from Fi
of an incident that hap- nandal Aid that I was no 
pened to me last week. longer need based, and 
I have been the Co-Ed i- that they were sorry. 
tor of the Archway for Well , this outraged me, 
over a year and a half, for several reasons; 
and last year I was the first, I turned in the pa
reCipient of the Archway perwork for the scholar
Scholarship. At the be- ship two to three weeks 
ginning of the semester before they called to tell 
I received a letter con- me I was not eligible for 
gratulating me on once the scholarship and in 
again being the recipi- that time the loan I had 
ent of the Archway was canceled. Now I 
scholarship, I filled out have to find a loan mid 
the necessary form and semester to make up for 
completed a thank you this mistake. Second, I 
card for the donor of this found out that this schol
particular scholarship. I arship was need based. 
told my parents of the How can this be, why 
good news and as a re- am I not eligible when I 
suit we canceled a small am one of the student 
tuition loan that was no leaders of the Archway 
longer needed due to who puts in 10 to 15 

TVle S~:; ev,; of 'PlIlL .S~0V'v\.c;l SLgV1A.c;l 


a 

wo~Lr;.{ L~Re to 


h chol riTa m hour of work a week 

keep the paper up and 
running . The school 
stresses how important 
student leaders are, 
and without them 
Bryant would not be 
what it is today, well, if 
this is how they show 
their gratitude by mak
ing scholarship strictly 
need based than they 
should reconsider their 
agenda. 

To find some answers 
to my madness I met 
with John Canning, the 
Director of Financial 
Aid. I had a very inter
esting conversation 
with John, he listened to 
my problem and put me 
at ease. He explained 
to me how this was a 
very "unique situation" 
and that he has never 
seen anything like this 
happen in his three 
years here at Bryant. 
The main root of the 
problem comes down to 

ng 0 eft" ' t. n 

the case of the Develop
ment Office they saw I 
received the scholarship 
last year and made the 
assumption that I was 
-again eligible and would 
receive the scholarship. 
However, you know 
what they say about "as
sumptions. II John and I 
also talked about how 
these scholarships, aca
demic and otherwise are 
all need based. We both 
came to the agreement 
that this is not necessar
ily fair, especially for the 
students and student 
leaders who are not in 
the need based cat
egory. I think that some 
of the policies should be 
updated and reworked, 
so they benefit the 
people who should be 
benefited, I think we can 
all agree that $25,000 a 
year is hard for most of 
us to swing. 

To conclude, I wasn't 
ur fr m 

this as I know they 
weren't going to give me 
the scholarship back, 
but to determine how 
the school could have 
been so irresponsible. I 
think this would be an 
embarrassment to the 
school , this is a busi
ness school and the 
amount of oversights 
that occur on this cam
pus is really shocking. I 
did receive an apology 
from John, which was 
greatly appreciated. I 
want to stress that I am 
not mad that I did not 
get the scholarship, I'm 
mad that it was given to 
me and then taken 
away when Iwas count
ing on it. It would be my 
hope that mistakes of 
this magnitude will not 
be overlooked in the fu
ture, and that it may 
some day save a stu
dent the aggravation 
and misfortune that I 

h 
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Our CPA firm needs your professionalism,

deV\.,ts. enthusiasm and commitment. 
Bachelor of cience in Accounting a mu t. 

Together. \ e II take a pcoacrive role to grow our client and ourL·elves. 
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Are you r-ght for our team? 
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Steven L. Bokoff, Goldblatt & Co. CPAs, fo r tl-1 e A VVLe rLc,DlV'v eCl V'vc,e y Soc,~et t1 
457 W. Main St., Norwich CT 06360
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Ode to the Busy 
By Jessica Stetson 

You sit and stare. 

And wonder why you waited; 

Why you don't know where to start. 

And the blinking cursor mocks you. 

There's no time to study, 

No time to sleep, 

Not even time to think, 

Yet involvement is encouraged. 

You can't say 'no , 

But if you do, you're shunned. 

So you don't 

And you do. 


'The Junct\on 
Free Delivery 

233-8981 
Now Hiring 

Cooks start at 
$6.25/hr 

Delivery People 
$lS/hr 

Ask about our employee bonuses! 
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PUS SeE E 

Student 


Programming 

Board 


B lame Corcoran 


SPB has many 
events planned for the 
next two weeks. Here 
are the upcoming 
events for S P B 

Comedians RAMU 
and Gerald Bennett wi II 
be performing in South 
at 9.00pm on October 
25. Free food for every
one! Halloween Week
end is taking place from 
October 27 to October 
29. There is a Murder 
Mystery Dinner taking 
place in South on Octo
ber 27 starting 6:00pm. 
There is a meal sign 
away for students Stu
dents will be able to ex
change their meals over 
the next week from 11
2 in the Rotunda and 5

7 in front of South. Fol
lowing the dinner, there 
will be Trick or Treating 
In the Unistructure start
ing at 9.30. Clubs and 
organizations are en
couraged to join In on 
the fun. On October 28, 
SCAT will be sponsoring 
a Trick or Treat for 
canned goods. Clubs 
and organizations are 
encouraged to partici 
pate. This Will take place 
from 1 0-1 Afterwards at 
2.00pm, SPB Will be of
fering an opportunity to 
go pumpkin picking for 
all students. Peter Jor
dan will be appearing in 
South on Saturday night 
at 8:00pm. He is an ex
pert on the paranormal 
"Scary Movie" will be 
shown on Sunday, Oc
tober 29 at 7:00pm, and 
9:30pm. Admission is 
$1 . Candy, soda, and 
popcorn are $.50 each. 

Dan Emery Will be per
forming on Wednesday, 
November 1 in South at 
9:00pm Free food will 
be served. 

SPB meets every 
Monday at 4:30pm in 
Rooms 2A/B in the 
Bryant Center. All new 

•members are welcome 
Any questions or sugges
tions call the SPB Office 
at x6118 or email us at 
spb@brvant.edu. Check 
our website for up-to
date information about 
SPB and all our events 
at web bryant.edu/-spb. 

Delta Zeta 

by: Kimberly Pike 


Welcome back to 
another wonderful week 
at Delta Zetal Now that 
Formal Recruitment has 
passed I would like to 
congratulate our newest 
baby turtles on receiving 

their bidsl And congratu
lations to the girls who 
received informal bids 
as well! In total, we have 
a new member class of 
seventeen women one 
of Delta Zeta's largest 
new member classes 
ever. Jen , Jenessa, 
Abby, Jess, Ashley, 
Johna Nicole, Laura, 
Lauren, Debbie, Shan
non, Nicole, Michelle, 
MOnlque, Monica, Gina, 
Jasmine l Congratula 
tions! We would also 
like to congratulate all 
the chapters on their 
new members and wish 
them the best of luck 
with New Member Edu
cation' And to keep up 
with the congrats, Ansta, 
Garette, Talia, Avery, 
McGuire , Masyn, 
Dawsyn, Bailey and 
DavIs all made the 
Dean's List last semes
ter. I know we've had 

classes for over a 
month now, I'm a little 
slow sorry guys. Avery 
did a great job receiving 
highest female GPA last 
semester and all the 
turtles in DZ land re
ceived the highest 
chapter GPAII! 

Delta Zeta is very 
busy lately as usual, this 
Saturday we are gOIng 
to the Ronald McDonald 
House in Providence to 
help out for Mainte
nance Day On the 25th 

we Will have a table set 
up for Breast Cancer 
Awareness, stop by and 
get a ribbon to support 
Breast Cancer Aware
ness! On October 30th 

we will attend the Multi 
Cultural Dinner with 
MSU and OX. Also we 
would like to thank 
those who donated to 
our annual Swing -A
Than this (Cont. Pg 4) 

SufT\fT\er Ma~ Be 6\'er 

~UT 

Sp cial Prices Available For BRYANT COLLEGE Student· 

1 t Tanning Session FREE With Purchase of Package 

ARCHWAY  3 
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CAM s SCENE 

also want to congratu(Continued from pg 3) McCormack. Summer went by Carissa,aka Monster 
late all the girls who past week, your dona At the first meet quickly for us all as Girl, called from Italy, 
danced. Everyone did tions wi II go to the ing there were a host of usual but we did man she wants you all to 
an awesome job! Gallaudett University, a different fundraisers, age to meet up a few know she doesn't miss 

In case youschool for the hearing tnps, and community times. Between 6-hour anyone The Floor War 
haven t noticed there impaired. actiVItIes that were dis trips to Maine and the is at a truce for now and 
has been a slightMichelle and I are fi cussed for the BCS this Slippery bridge to Con we would like It to stay
change in Rhythm andnally back with our girls l semester The first necticut we had some that way. We are thInk
Pride. We have almost Thanks for the support, fundraiser that we are fun times. But we are Ing of starting a new 
tripled In size. We'v~we missed you so sponsoflng will be all glad to be back here Fra-sority- Phi Kappa 
come a long way since much! Now that things pumpkin painting durrng at Bryant and may I say Sigma Sigma Sigma .. .If 
last year and couldn't beare back in order and the upcoming Parents In full effect and ready interested please con
more excited. If anyone our banner has returned Weekend . to roll. We would also tact Lenny at X4039. B,
is interested in dancingto it's home, A4 & AS For activities, the like to congratulate our Clara called again and 
and learning Kendra's would like the pasta and e-board is planning on new girls: Kate, Jamie, she misses you. Happy
infamous body-roll and turkey thief to turn them taking advantage of our Kristy, Megan . Nikki , 21 sl to Jennell, and 19th 
want to see what we're selves in even though biggest amount of funds Melanie, Jess, Tricia, to Jess a year older & 
all about, come check we all know that won't ever by looking into a Kristen, Heather, Amy wiser. Jodi, Katie , Liz 
out a practice (Tuesday happen. J hear there's number of trips for the and Jackie on their bids! and Jess had an Excel
and Thursday 7 : 30-9been Olympic tourna Society. Already men You ladies are great and lent time last 
and Sunday 7-8 ·30 in ments? Graci wants to tioned was a visit to we are so happy you're weeeekend . Rachel 
the Exercise room .thank those who partici Camp Fright some time with us-you're awe has a new pair of roller 
New dancers are al pated. Lenny-could you around Halloween and some. And Rachel con skates and she can 
ways welcome. please stop climbing in a trip to Foxboro Sta gratulations it's over you even do tricks! Big

We are having a our window for the dium during a Patriots did an AWESOME job, thanks for Kristin, Katie 
Halloween Dance, Ocleaf?-The Management. football game. These we're proud of you l and Cheryl's closets 
tober 27th in South. BeSomeone wanted to are in addition to the On a more seri Angela taught us a 
on the lookout for postthank Phi Kap for Sat Society's annual trip to ous note, on October 2, hands on lesson In fire 
ers. DJ Naughty will be urday nIght, but my New York City_ we all participated and safety. Danlelle would 
spinning . It should be aquestion is, which one? The e-board has helped sponsored a 3.7- I ike to thank her escort 
good time Be sure toDeb's a little lost on this also expressed their mile Walk For Children home on Thursday.
wear your costumes! rone too, she wants to hope to bring a guest in East Bridgewater. This weekend was fun, 
We are also going to beknow If anyone remem speaker in for every MA. The walk was to thanks to all Quote of 
having a Parente s night ber a urday, because meeting. Speakers will benefit the memory and e week IS In Jodi's 
In the near future .she apparently does be from different types scholarship of two year room. See ya later I'm 
Come help us raisenot Will somebody of occupational fields old Skylur Spagone, the vapor! Anyone seen that 
money for new uniplease give her a call and from different niece of one of our re little dog around? 
forms!and let her know how it Bryant departments cen Iy graduated se

RPDT WIll be • • • • • • •• ••••• 
was, Thanks. BC S meetings niors who died in a 

performIng on the folSome of us missed will be held at 6.00 to tragic accident this past Bryant Karate 
lowing dates: the Informational meet allow students with night spring. Any donations By Brad Routhiel October 21 at 2 p m ing that Wednesday classes to attend If even Will be placed In a schol 
(Parents Weekend).night, but the Rho's for a little while The lo arship fund that has The Bryant Ka
October 27th (Halloweenwant to thank Nate for catIon of the meetings been established in rate club had a good 
Dance), November 4 It To all those present will often change but Skylur's memory. For weekend last week as 
(Football game halfSunday night and notices will be made as more Information we attended our first 
time), and December 5 BeavIs "FIre, Fire l" I to the locatIon of the please stop by our tournament of the year 
(Basketball game).guess Dawsyn's auto meetings. bench in the Rota or The toumament was
Please come show your graph is a hot item As always BC S contact anyone of us. held at CCRI in 
support Dancerslately. It's gotta be be meetings are open to all Thank you for your sup Warwick, RI JeSSica,
please let Kendra know cause your lookln' students We encour port and all contribu Nola, William, Jared, 
if you are unavailable for mighty fine today age old members to join tions are greatly appre John, Jason, Jesse, Vic
any of these datessweatheart (at least at us again and other stu ciated tor, and Kelly all at
ASAPIthe Red Sox games)! dents to join us for the Back to the ran tended the tournament, 

That's all for now, until first time And don't for dom stuff: Cheryl, Band along with Sifu andBryant Commu
next time! get we'll be serving Liz have opened a Sensei Santoro. Jes
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • nications Society pizza and soda at meet beauty salon at the floor. sica finished 1 sl in fight

Rhythm and By: Adam PImentel ings. Katie's make-up has ing, William finished as 
Pride Dance ••••••••••••••• mysteriously disap a finalist in forms, and 

The Bryant Com peared, any info would Nola placed in both Team igma Sigma 
munications Society be nice (TKE) she IS forms and fighting.

By: Kristin Mignosa held its first meeting of Igma praying for its safe re Sifu , Sensei Santoro 
the semester on Octo By.Liz Savastano turn. Minetta tried to dis and Kelly all attended as 

Hey everyone! ber S. The BC S gradu play her artistic side last judges.
First we would ated most of its e-board The Sisters ofTri weekend-next time she In other events, 

like to thank everybody from last year and so is Sigma wOLlld like to wel probably should not use Parents Weekend Will 
who stuck around to now run by a new presi come back everyone, the wall. Liz showed ev be this weekend and we 
watch us dance at the dent and Vice-president. and to the incoming eryone that you could will be doing our annual 
Homecoming football Serving as president is freshmen, we are glad stIli be cool if you wear demonstration On Sat
game. Your support is Andrea Piccarelli and you're here and best of two different shoes to a urday at 1 :00 the Club 
greatly appreciated. I the VP is Greg luck to you all! presentation. will put on a demo for 
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who are Interested to 
our next meeting . 
While the date has not 
yet been established. it 
will be in the next week 
or two . If you have any 
questions, or would 
like to be added to our 
EM list, please contact 
me at x4282 or 
send an EM to 
S:xlts!a2C01@tdmailcxrn. 

the parents and other 
audiences. At the demo 
we wi II show everyone 
what we do and also 
have a few pre arranged 
events and techniques 
Stop by and see the 
demo, the more people 
watching the more suc
cessfullt becomes. 

We will also be 
attending another tour
nament on Halloween 
Weekend in Nashua 
New Hampshire. 

Students in Free 

Enterpri e 


By Daniel J. Pennini 


S.I.F.E. is proud 
to announce that on 
October 28, at 10 am 
they wil l be holding a 5K 
Road Race on the 
Bryant College campus. 
The race is to help raise 
money for upcoming 
community serv ice 
projects that the organi
zation will be holding to 
he lp better our sur
rounding area. It costs 
$7 to enter if students 
sign up before ttie 28th, 
$10 if a student regIs 
ters the day of the race, 
while faculty members 
can register for $10 at 
anytime. It will be a fun 
filled day as there will be 
food and refreshments 
after the race. We wel
come al l who would like 

York City to tour 
Goldman Sachs Fol
lowing the tour, six 
former Bryant Grads 
Will be presenting at 
an informal luncheon. 
The Alum will speak 
about their profes
sional careers, along 
with the paths that 
they fo II owed to 
achieve their suc
cess. This is an ex
cellent opportunity for 
students to network 
and explore jobs in a 
variety of fields. If 
anyone is interested 
in jOining the trip to 
New York , there are 
lim ited spaces avail 
able Please contract 
Ky le Cehanowicz at 
klc1 @bryanLedu if 
you would like further 
information or 0 sign 
up. 

Just to remind ev
eryone, meetings this 
year are every Mon
day at 4:30 in Papitto . 
Upcoming events for 
the club include Jack 
Keigwin speaking on 
October 23 fd about his 
life as an entrepre
neur. A banquet din
ner has been sched
uler for early Novem
ber, w ith a keynote 
speake r fro m The 
New England Finan
cial Group . Best of 
luck with the remain
der of the semester 

We were for 
tunate enough t 
have our advisor, 
Professor Keigwin , 
lead the majority a 
the meeting . Afte 
teaching entrepre 
neu rship over 17 
years and building 
his own successful 
business, Keigwin 
did not have any dif 
ficulty showing the 

Es 
Entrepreneur 


Club 

By Brian M . Kerzner 


It has begun. A 
small group of Bryant's 
Entrepreneurs met for 
the first time in the 
2000-2001 college 
year to discuss what 
exactly an entrepre
neur is and how this 
club is intended to ben
efit them. 

,~\- \f""" 
$,0.00 

$111.00-
~ bldlpAdl $,_99 _ 
d-«,..c.p t)SA\::IlL ~-. 

$11.'0 
,~!3 totL\

which we intend to ap
ply it. With the general 
fundamentals of entre
preneurship, the expe
rience of Professor 
Keigwin, and the over
all energy & ambition 
that lies in the heart of 
the group, we are all 
very optimistic that it is 
going to be a great 
year. 

We invite· all 

importance and re 
wards of developing 
en t repreneuria l 
ski ll s. I think those 
who attended he 
me etin g 
agree, the words 0 

Keiwgwin were tru l 
inspiring. 

By the con 
clusion of the meet 
ing. we all shared 
common under 
standing as to ho 
much potential this 
group holds, along 

For rhe priceless, life changing expeCience 


of studying a br ad there' CIS, 

[he Center fo r In ernarional Smdie . 


(For everything else there's ... your parents) . 


ta 	t u no\\< if y u ' r 1 [ re. r in studying 
in any o f the fo llowing countries: 

Australia England Senegal 
New Zealand Ireland Spain 

Scotland 

STUD Y abr 0 ad CmU,. for IntematiO>ral Studies 
info@Studyabroad-cis.com 
lUIQUJ.studyabroad-CIS.com 

toll free phone 877.617.9090 

CO NTA CT US - WE'RE IN N EW ENGLAN D! 

with the direction'---------------- --

to run or walk!! You can 
pi ck up reg istration 
forms and pay at the 
info desk or by contact
ing Dan Toland at 
x4261 . As always feel 
free to visit our website 
www bryantsife .com 
and register online . 
Hope to see you there! 

Finance 

Associa tion 


By: Kyle Cehanowicz 


The Finance 
Association's Semi-An
nual Walk Down Wall 
Street program will be 
taking place on Thurs
day, October 26th . This 
year, roughly fifty-five 
students along with Pro
fessor Arthur Gudikunst 
will be traveling to New 

- ---' 


1O:20am 
Noggin Toppers <... 

Sl2..95 

3:17pm 
The Mu ic hack <- .. 

$19.95 

TAL ACCESS TO YOUR 

11:38a," 
.. .... ....> Boards N' Stuff 

$49.95 

S 18pm 
....> QUickrite Pharmacy 

S2.99 

NEY. 

WHAT YOU DO WITH IT I UP 0 YOU. 

The Fleet St udent Bank i ng Package. 
~ More tnan 3400 Fleet ATM5 fl~et HomeL,nk~ cn(,ne oanklng And the ga'an1where-do-anrrhtn~ Tol'3l A.(cESS Carel II can be oIJl your; 
~ with 1111> Fleel Student Banking PaCKage Plu, Iree stuif Just "qo up and ,leI i20 of' when you s~end SlOO or ",ore ar big'"ords com 

Call l-BOO-CALL'FLEET 11'8OO'225-S3531 or slop by " Fleet branch rodlY "._ ,., 
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CAREER SERVIC s 
Act Now Before the 2000 - 2001 


Alumni Shadowing Program Is Extinct! 


Take ONE DAY out of your Winter Break 
to "Shadow' a Bryant Alum who works in 
a career you're ir!terested in! It's Ea y!! 

Attend ONE f these ses ions to get all the informa
tion you will Deed to participate: 

• Tu day, Octol er 3J, 5:30pm, Room 278 

SPON- ORED BYTRE OFFICE OF CAREh'R ERlVCES 

WE HE P au INVEiI RES 0 SIBL-

Fidelity Inve tments would like to thank all of our interns for their 

hard work this summer. We are proud to congratulate oUI Bryant 

College interns who were named to serve a FIdelity Ambassadors 

for the 2000-200 I Academic year. 

Tamara Campbell 

Jonathan Foley 


C amrouen Touc:l 


Bryant College is a Icadin~ source of talent for Fidelit~· Im·estmcnts. For infom13tion on 
.lob oPP0r1u iIi sat Fid hly II \ cslOlcnlS. please \ I il our website al " \ didclity.com/campu. 

• •• • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •••• • • •• • • • • • •• was invaluable to Joe 
: Programs and Workshops from Career Services : anq NGMS, Inc. which 
• 
:October 23: Interviewing for Success. 3:30 pm, 252. 
:October 24: The Art of Networking, 5:30pm, Room 275-276. 
: October 25: Dynamic Resumes & Cover Letters, 3:30pm 252. 
• 
:October 26: Electronic Resumes, 3:30pm, Room 275-276. 

: 
: Walk Down Wall Street, In New York City 
: Oppommity to meet Alumni the Finance Industry 
: Contact Finance Association for transportation . 

:October 31: Career in Management 4:00pm Heritage.

• 

• 

: 	 Alumni Shadowing Program Orientation, 5:30pm, 278.: school year. 
: : Courtney also pro
: Orientation to Academic Internship, 6:00pm, 275-276. : vided administrative 
:November 1: Top 10 Ways to Find a Job & Top Ten Web Sites for : support to a handful of 
• Searching On the Web 3:30pm, 275-276. • full-time financial repre
: : sentatives. This gave 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• her a great understand-
Looking for a PTIFT job that 's fu~ flexible, and will help pay for school? ing of the hard work 
How does up to a 	 • and dedication involved 

Internship Spotlight 


Cowtney Colantonio '01 
Northwestern Mutual 
Financial Network 

For Courtney 
Colan-tonio, an intern
ship at Northwestern 
Mutual Financial Net
work has provided her 
with great exposure to 
today's business world 
as well as an under
standing of the finanCial 
services industry. As a 
financial assistant at 
Northwestern Mutual, 
Courtney worked 
closely with Joe 
Doucette, North
westem's Group Bene
fit's Specialist. 

Courtney assisted 
Joe in preparing group 
benefit sales presenta
tions for~~-

chusetts. Courtney 

: is a fairly new entity 
: within the agency. 
: uThere were always 
: new challenges that 
• Court-ney always wel
: corned." Courtney was 

: a great asset to Joe this 
: summer who is pleased 
: that she has opted to 
• turn the internship into 
: a part-time position 
: working ten hours a 
• week for him this 

in being a financial rep
resentative, and also 
how rewarding this ca
reer can be. In her po
sition Courtney was able 
to put to use knowledge 
gained in her finance 
classes at Bryant, which 
Courtney was happy to 
report back to her faculty 
advisor. 

Courtney decided to 
take this internship be
cause of her Interest in 
the financial and insur
ance Industry. Courtney 
feels that this experi 
ence will give her an 
edge when entering the 
business world upon 
graduation and more 
confidence when inter
viewing with potential 
employers. Along with 
the financial assistant in

ternship 
hat 

Courtney 
artici 

In , 
o r t h 
estern 
u t u a I 

also has Financial Rep
resentative Internship 
available, which for five 
consecutive years has 
been rated as one of 
America's top 10 intern
ships. 

For anyone interested in 
hearing more about the 
great opportunities 
available at Northwest
ern Mutual Financial 
Network, please contact 
Corinne Hussey, Re
cruiting Coordinator for 
the Matone Agency lo
cated in Providence, RI, 
401-457-2953, or email 
Cgire.tyssey@Tri1am 
For additional informa
tion please visit North
western Mutual Finan
cial Network at 
WMN.~a:m 

$1000 per year sound? :..... ..SprIng·Break·······
That's right T.G.!. Friday's has a tuition reimbursement benefit. 
•That if you qualify, you can receive up to a $1000 per year. • Largest Selection of Spring Brea Destinations, •Apply in person 	 • including Cruise ! 
: Foam Parties, Free Drinks, and Club Admissions. 
: Rep Postions and Free Trips Available

1385 South Washington Street • Epicurean Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN •North Attleboro, MA 02760 	 • Sign onto our Web Site Today 
•(508) 643-7488 	 • www.EpicuRRean.com .................. , ........... . 


v 
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Northem RI Day 

Saturday, November 4 

Bryant \(s. American 

International at 12:30 p.m. 

(Woonsock t. N. Smithfield. 

Linco ln. Cumberl nd dnd North 

Providence res iden ts are free 

with valid ID) 

The Vo ice 

By Brian M. Kerzner 

Io...._....~____ 

The Senate held their 
first retreat of the 2000
2001 school year this past 
weekend. Our time to
gether was spent estab
lishing a couple of basic 
objectives. WhiJe Ivvas un
able to attend the retreat 
in its entirety, U:1e progress 
and direction that was 
made is qUite apoarent. 

Time was spent glanc
ing at the year in front of 
us, debating \Nhat we want 
to accomplish as a Senate 
for the student body at 
large. Many great ideas 
were discussed, several 
were incorporated into a 
few basic goals. Commit

tees will soon be formed 
to focused on each of 
these goals. 

While the Senate 
made progress in estab
lishing what we would like 
to accomplish this year, we 
are not in any vvay limiting 
our goals to just these 
Please get involved, let us 
knowwhat your Views are, 
what we can do to make 
Bryant a better place for 
you. We meet every 
Wednesday at 4:00 in 
Papitto to disaJSS current 
student issues. All arewel
come and encouraged to 
join us, orvvatch our meet
ing on Wednesday nights 
on the Bryant station. 

NSYNC's No Strings Attached-A 

Bundle of Fun 


By Maggie Grace 

Ok, I had to do it. I had to re- energy. I particularly like the song 
view No Strings Attached. I know entitled "Space Cowboy" which fea
that a lot of you are moaning and tures an explosive rap by Lisa "Left 
groaning right now, and maybe Eye" Lopes of TLC fame. In addi
some of you are ripping this han to featuring other mus·icians on 
up... but I am writing this for those the album the boys also took cre
who are willing to open up their ative control and produced a num
minds to that wonderful world of ber of the tracks on the album. One 
teen pop. A world devoid of that in particular, ''1'11 Be Good For You" 
thing we call the DEEP THOUGHT. was even written by NSYNC mem
Now let me just start off by saying ber Timberlake (gasp!) So they can 
that I am a major NSYNC fan. I love dance, sing. produce, write , and 
them, and I'm not ashamed to ad- wear flashy outfits .. . what can this 
mit it. Now any of you have read group not do? Hmmm, don t answer 
my reviews in the past know that I that. To all you fans out there .. don't 
am pretty much up for listening and be ashamed. Hold your heads high 
reviewing Just about anything. and be proud. NSYNC may not be 
Creed. Ani DiFranco, The Katies, the best band in the world, but darnit 
have all been featured in my col- they are just so cute! 
umn. I think its time to add NSYNC 
to the list just for fun It was a cold -""Ok, now seriously, with that out 
and cloudy day in March when I of the way I wanted to mention 
ventured out to the music store to something else this week that I 
purchase No Strings Attached, an thought might interest you readers . 
album that has brought countless I recently attended this little show 
moments of joy to many a girl (and called MixFest2000. If any of you 
boy) across the nation I put it into went. you know how absolutely crazy 
the CD player and began the musi- it was. 40.000 people all crammed 
cal journey. Right off the bat we into Suffolk Downs in Boston to 
are hit with that song "Bye Bye Bye" s end all day listenin to some gr a 
with the well-known chorus, and the music Goo Goo Dolls, Vertical Ho
even more familiar dance moves. rizon, Gus er, Smashmouth, Tracy 
(Did I mention that I know that Chapman, Fastball and Barenaked 
dance?) If nothing else, the album Ladies and many more all performed 
is fun. The songs are great to dance and man , it was a blast. The music 
and sing to, and gosh darnit they was great and it gave me a chance 
are all just so cute. to see some quality bands do their 

The five member group, Lance thing I especially want to mention 
Bass , Justin Timberlake, Chris Barenaked Ladles. Having never 
Kirkpatrick , Joey Fatone and JC seen them live, and not owning a 
Chasez are the epitome of the "boy single album, I had no idea what to 
band." They can dance, sing, and expect from them. I was pleasantly 
they all look great in tight pants. surprised. Their ability to playoff of 
One thing that I noticed about this one another and improvise smooth 

---' album is that the sound is a lot more transitions was great. I would highly 

mature, and the general mood of recommend that you check them 
the album is fast paced and full of out. 

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
By Reverend Philip Devens, Protestant Chaplain 

"I THINK I CAN" 

Recently, in the Olym
pic Greco-Wrestling, the 
American gold medalist 
vvas asked ifhe thought he 
could beat his opponent? 
He kept saying to himself, 
II I think I can, I think I can." 
But ftvvasn't until itwasover 
that he knew he could. A 
children's literature book 
entitled, The Little Train 
That Could, told the story 
of a little train that would 
dimbamountain by chant
ing "I think I can, I think I 
can. It The little train 
showed great self-determi

nation and exhilaration as train. How about substitut
it reached the top. On the ing,"1 think I can finish my 
way down the mountain, hofTl9'.NOl'k," or"l think 1 can 
the train said, "I knew I continue my extra-aJrriru-
COUld. I knew I could." lar activities." 

During the first weeks The semester is not 
ofcollege life, It can be an over yet, and there is time 
overwhelming experience to review your personal 
of not getting enough goals and values. Maybe 
sleep, studying all- the words you could say 
nighters, meeting newac- are, "I think Ican with God's 
quaintances, and catching help. I think I can with 
up with old friends. In the God's help.' You Will ex
middle of the haze, some perience the same excite
people lose their sense of ment as "the little train that 
intemal direction and per- couldJl or the Olympic 
sanal goals. It is time to Greco~wrestler that 
remember the words of adlieved the gold medal. 
the wrestler and the little 
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SPORTS 

Bryant Sports 


By Luis Etherington 
Welcome back to another edition of Bryant Sports in preparation for 
Parents Weekend As of writing this paper the Mets are in the World 
Sene with hopefully tonight the Yankees to follow making it a 
much talked about subway series But first lets get into the latest 
Bryant sports news. Credit Chuck Sullivan for the infortnation 
presented. 
MEN'S SOCCER (3-6-0 overall, 2-6-0 Northeast-l 0 Conference) 
The Bulldogs captured back-to-back Northeast-IO Conference wins 
to start the week before suffering a 2- I tbad to Saint Michael. 
Bryant exploded for Sl second-half goal in a 7- I Win against Saint 
Rose before rallying for a dramatic 4-.> come-from-behmd Win 

aglllllst Le Moyne. Freshmall Trevor Taylor was Ilamed the North
ea t-10 Conference freshman of the week after he tied Bryant 's 
single-game record with three goals In a game. Junior midfield r 
Joey Schloss was named to the Northeast-lO weekly honor roll . 
WOMEN'S SOCCER (2-7-0 overall. 1-6-0 Northeast-l 0 Confer
ence) 
Bryant snapped a six-game losing streak with aturday's 3-0 win 
home win against Le Moyne, but the Bulldogs were unable to make 
it two lraight as they fell by a 1-0 count to Sai.nt Michael ' s Junior 
forward Anissa ColJjn was named to the Northeast-l a Conference 
weekly honor roll after she scored two goals in Bryant's 3-0 win 
against Le Moyne. Collin has a learn-high three goals and two a sists 
for eight points on the year. Freshman goalkeeper Chri tina Richard 
made eight sa es against Le Moyne to register her first career shut
out 
VOLLEYBALL (15-6 overaU, 7-1 Northeast-lO Conference) 
After rallying from a two-game deficit to take a 3-2 win against 

'm ' , Bry n Ii II 0 he ran' 0 t 1 UI aten in 0 1 r nce 
play witb a 3-1 loss to first-place Pace. The loss snapped Bryant 's 
II-match wm streak against Northeast-IO opponents . Bulldog head 
coa h Theresa Garlac enters thi week 's action just three wins shy 
of econd place on Bryant 's career wins chart. Sophomore middle 
lutter Allison Gunther was named to the Northeast-l 0 Conference 
weekly bODor roll after she averaged 3,22 kills per game In the two 
conference matches Freshman setter Britta Beckman was also 
Darned to the Northeast-I 0 weekly honor roll averaging 10.50 as ists 
and 2 digs per game, 
FOOTBALL (3-2 overall, 2-1 Ea tern Football Conference) 
The Bulldogs suffered their first Ea tern Football Conference loss of 
the season last Thursday, falling to Bentley, 17-7. Two lir t half 
turnovers lead to ten points and the Bentley D helped to calm the 
Bryant Attack. Freshman tailback Clarence Bryant rushed for 11 0 
yards on just 15 carries again t Bentley, playing only in the second 
half Freshman running back Andre McLeod gained 82 yard on 
nine carries and scored hi fifth touchdown of the year on a 14-yard 
counter play in the fourth quarter. 
MEN'S eRO COUNTRY 
Bryant placed two runners in the top five of the individual standing 
to take a fourth-place finish at its own Bryant Invitational TIlis week 
sees Bryant face ome of the top runners in the nation when the 
Bulldogs compete at the New England championships in Boston's 
Franklin Park Senior Eric Narcisi was named the Northeast-l a 
Conference runner of the week after he placed second in the 91-01an 
field at the Bryant lnvitational 
FIELD HOCKEY (3-9 overall, 3-4 ortheast-IO Conference) 
Bryant stood less than one minute away from what mIght have been 
the most dramatic upset in coUegiate field hockey this season, bu t 
saw an experienced Bentley squad , which is ranked No. 6 in the 
nation, raUy to get the game-tying goal with 43 seconds left and 
pocket t he game-winner in overtime. Freshman midfielder Melissa 
Manseau was named the Northeast-l O Conference freshman of the 
week after she figured in both ofBryant's second-half goals in the 
near-upset ofBentley. Sophomore fi rward Jackie Smith sc red the 
first goal of her c reer against Bentley, giving the Bulldogs a 2-1 
lead in the econd hal . F reshman forward E lizabeth Gunn r anks 
third in the Northeast- l0 in sc ring with 2 1 points (nine goals, 

Bryant Col ege Ice Hockey 
Tentative Schedule 

Da~ Date Time °Ul1onent · 
Sat. 10/2VOO 8:10pm Western Connecticut State 

Univa'ity (Parellts Weekelld) 

Sat. 10/28/00 7:00 pm 	 at Springfield College 

Sal 11/04/00 8:10pm 	 Massachusetts Imu;Jllte of 
Techno/(}gy 

Sun. 11/05/00 6:00 pm 	 at Connecticut College 

Fri 11/ 10/00 830 pm 	 at US Coast Guard Academy 

Sal 11/11/00 8:10pm 	 U. Coast Guard Academy 

Fri. 11117/00 8:10pm 	 College oflhe Holy Cross 

Sun. 11119/00 3 ,00 pm 	 at Bates College 

Wed. 11129/00 7:30 pm 	 at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 

Fri.. 12101/00 8:10pm 	 Worcester Polytechnic 

Institute 


"' .... ;,;,;,;,;,w;, ..ri<fc .. i<Jcw,Icw,;,k/<;."'''' ......... ;,w.;...ww..;, ....u;,..oJdofcWi.*'''''fc;,fc ....... fc .. """ ... fc;, ....;.,·,"';, 


E' 0112610 8:10 m 	 Daniel JVeb ter Coil ge 

SaL 01/27/01 8:10pm 	 TBA 

Fri 02/02/ 01 8:10pm 	 Bates College 

Tue. 02/06/01 8:45pm 	 at College of the Holy Cross 

Wed . 02/07/01 7 '20 pm at Worcester Polytechnic 

Institute 


Fri 02109/01 8:10 pili 	 Bridgewater State College 

Thur 02/15/01 7:15 pm 	 at Bridgewater State College 

Fri. 02/16/01 8:10pm 	 Sprillgfield College 

(Senior Night) 


"Home Games ill BOLD 

**AII home gamesplayed at Levy ComllUlnity Rink in the 

town ofBu"illville, RI 


three assists) through 12 games 
Miscellaneous : The Bulldog men' s lacrosse team announced 
the hiring of former Roger WiJliams head coach Patrick 
Cooney as an assistant with Bryant's second-year program. 
Cooney most recently had been an assistant coach at Elmi ra 
College. 
Predictions : lfthere is a subway series, which I predict there 
w ill be, I give the edge to the Yankees and their playoff expe
rience 3-2 edging the Amazing Mets . In the NFL look for the 
Dolphins to upset the rival N .Y Jets Monday in a defensive 
17-14 game. The Pats will look to upset the Colts again but 
light ing doesn't strike twice and the Colts w ill win 27-1 7 . 
The Rams will launch thei r high powered attack into sixth 
gear as they defeat the Chiefs 45 -2 1. In coUege football 
M ichigan eas ily defeats Michigan Slate 31- 1.7, P urdue will 
defeat Wisconsin 28-24 in Wisconsin and Tennessee w il1 
defeat Alabama 35-24. 
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NOUNCEMENTS 

o day, October 23 
nformation Session 

Be 2A/B (7:3G-9:00pm) 

Tuesday, October 24  Interviews 
Career Services Office, 

Unistructure 

veryr li 19 b ub mes<; i' en n' 

Its pace paradigm traregle, glol aJ 1 

eX"PectatI n, veryday cha lle.t ge.. 

That' where you'll come in - wim 

u . You' ll leverage the pr ence of one 

of today's Leading global con ulting 

firms, enabling clients to not onl} 

adapt to J r dlcally changing world, 

bur ro flourish in ir. You'll he parr f 
a [am f some 5,500 A sociates who 

provide customer (Fortune 100 , 

savvy start-up_ non-profits, etc.) 

with de ·'nitive e, ·penise in key areas: 

• Benefits Consulting (Leverage 

world leadership in Retirement, 

Group & Healm Care, and 

lnvesrmenr Consulting. ) 

• 	Human Capital Con uJring 

(Help clients achieve competitiv 

advantage through me alignment 

of their workfor e with their 

bu ine strategy.) 

u-Iding, 2nd Level 

• un an . Dille Techn le 

IU hn JOg) ro pr old c r m

de.:.ign d oluti n t human 

re ourcc and benefit admm istrarion 

challenges.) 

• Account Management (Work v irh 

clients as a straregic parmer ro build 

and manage rclarion hip .) 

We currently have openings 

avail ble throughout the U.S. 

Ie Canada for individuals with a 

degree in Mathematics, Actuarial 

Science or Statistics. 

Watson Wyatt Worldwide, Attn: Human 


ResourccsJ 80 William St. Wellesley Hills, 

MA 02481; by Fax: (781 ) 283-9776; 


or by E-mail: EascHR@watsonwyatt.com. 


I'or the full Watson Wyatt tory, use y ur 


brow er or write u . 


War 0 (1 Wyatt j an £EO/ AA Employer. 


MIFIDN 

Visit us at: www.watsonwyatt.com 

Did you know? Watson Wyatt ranks #1. in the 
consulting industry for overall reputation and delivering 

Consulting 

Opportunities 

Internships 

Co-ops 

Domestic 

International. .. 

va lue to clients. according to an ihdependent survey Watson Wyatt
conducted by the Wall Street Journal among its 

Worldwidesubscribers, 
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.........ATU 
Another Sleep Study ... 
Can you keep a strict sleep schedule 

for 2 weeks? Are you a healthy 

sleeper aged 9 to 15 or 20 to 28? 

If you answered yes to these questions, 

the Bradley Hospital Sleep Research laboratory, 

affiliated with Brown University, needs you for a 

study of the effects of light on melatonin. Tne 2
week study requires 4 consecutive sleepovers in 

the sleep lab involving moderate sleep loss. 

Participants are reimb~rsed for their time! 


I" 
For more information, 

call Lois at 401-421-9440 
Monday - Friday. 9 AM to 6 PM 

Sleep for Science 

SENATE SALUTES ... 

By Colin H. Mincy and Andrew Goldberg 

Day in and day out, members of the Bryant College commu
nity dedicate tremendous time and effort to preserve the rich aca
demic reputation of the college, and to improve quality of life for 
students. These individuals go above and beyond their job de
scriptions; and they do this out of the goodness of their hearts, 
and their genuine care and devotion to the students at Bryant. 
Most importantly, these great stewards never seek recognition in 
r um, nd In ui ri in a jo wei n . Thi , e 
College Student Senate deems it necessary and just to recog
nize these outstanding contributors. 

This week Senate salutes the following two indiViduals for their 
selfless and tireless efforts: 

PROFESSOR TERRI HASSELER teaches in the Freshman 
Liberal Arts Seminar, as well as a variety of courses in literature 
and women's studies. In addition to Professor Hasseler's incred
ible ability to meet each of her students on both a personal and 
intellectual level, its her commitment to building a more culturally 
and socially-aware atmosphere at Bryant College that makes her 
such a great asset. Professor Hasseler has been an integral part 
of the Herstory Awards Celebration, the Women's Center, and 
was the advisor for the Alliance for Women's Awareness. If that's 
not enough substantiation for this write-up, she is the primary 
reason why the Women's Studies Minor is offered to all Bryant 
College students today. She has received numerous awards for 
her writing and work in the field of literature, and certainly is con
sidered one of the finest among Bryant College s distinguished 
faculty. 

DR. J. THOMAS EAKIN is the Vice President for Student Af
fairs and the Dean of Students at Bryant College. The Senate 
works very closely with Dr. Eakin on matters that concern the 
student body. In the words of Dr. Eakin, "While we may not al
ways agree, we share a common bond of working together to 
achieve a better Bryant." When Dr. Eakin says that Bryant strives 
to be a "student-centered institution," he means it and he proves 
it in many ways. He is an approachable and concerned adminis
trator, who really cares about the issues that students on campus 
face everyday. Make no mistake about it, Dr. Eakin is firm and he 
expects each of us to hold ourselves accountable for our actions; 
and rightfully so. Dr. Eakin is simply a genuine and gracious per
son who never refuses a student the right to VOice their opinion. 
In fact, the Dr. Eakin we know will probably be a little embar
rassed by this write-up, but there is no way we could allow an 
opportunity to go by without letting ''Tom'' know how much we 
appreciate him for doing such a difficult job so very well. 

Tom and Terri - Senate salutes you for enriching the Bryant 
experience for everyone. 
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The Origins of Halloween 
By Rev. Joseph Pescatello. Catholic Chaplain 

Have you ever wondered about the origin of Halloween? "Hal
low" is the same word for "holy" (as in the Lord's Prayer, the Our 
Father), and "e'en" is a contraction of "evening." The word Hal
loween is a shortened form of "all Hallows' Eve," the day before 
All Saints Day. 

Thi.s feast began in the East as a commemoration of all martyrs 
and it was celebrated on May 13-during the Easter season. 
The purpose of this feast in the Christian calendar was to honor 
all those, known or unknown, whose lives were modeled on gos
pel values and on the great commandment of love for God and 
neighbor. 

In the year 835, the date was changed to November 1 to give a 
Christian focus to the pagan time for remembering the dead. This 
celebration was used as a means of educating the faithful in the 
Christian faith and shedding light and hope upon the most basic 
of human fears, that of suffering and death 

Within the Christian tradition, the saints are honored (not adored 
or worshipped), and we .earn from their example. We also call 
upon them to pray for us as we might ask a good friend to pray. 
They are the heroes of the past who inspire us in the present. 

We are in great need of heroes, individuals who exemplify good 
human values to inspire us and to be our role models. Perhaps 
as Halloween draws near, we can reflect upon individuals of the 
past and perhaps contemporary personalities who model good 
behaviors and good values for us. 

Some that come to mind are S. Francis of Assisi who lived a life 
of total simplicity in order to love God more deeply and to re
spond more compassionately to others. He truly viewed all per
sons as his brothers and sisters. Another is Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., who saw injustice, was victimized by it, and responded 
to it with non-violence and love. He gave his life for the values he 
held most sacred. Former President Jimmy Carter is another 
example of a person who lives by good human values. Although 
he rose to hold the highest office in the United States, and achieved 
much financially and in terms of prominence, he has chosen to 
share what he has by aSSisting others-through Habitat for Hu
manity-to achieve their goals and to attain affordable housing 
for themselves and their families. He continues as a private citi
zen to make a difference in other people's lives. 

Much has been spoken of the generosity and compassion that 
Princess Diana manifested and of the contributions she has made 
to society. Mother Teresa is a wonderful example of a person of 
faith who has made an enormous contribution to the quality of life 
in our society through her simple acts of kindness and compas
sion. 

As "All Hallows' Eve" draws near, I invite you to reflect upon the 
heroes in your life. Who are those that model good behaviors 
and values for you? 

: RELIGIOUS SERVICES : 
• FOR • 
: PARENTS AND FAMILY WEEKEND : 

• SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21. 20 0 

• 4 PM - CHAPEL - PROTESTANT SERVICE 
••
• 5 PM - PAPITTO - CATHOLIC MASS
••• SUNDAY. OCTOBER 22. 2000••• 8 PM - CHAPEL - CATHOLIC MASS•................... ,.,., .. ' ..... ,' ..... 
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THERE'S SOMETHING NEW AT THE 


INTERCULTURAL CENTER (ICC)! 


The ICC has begun the Fall 2000 all anew! I It has new headquarters, 
new accommodations, new operating hours and new educational resources. 
Drop by and check us out! 

Technically, Hilcup Hall really isn't new .. but it is for the ICC. November 
will mark ICC's first year anniversary on the 4111 floor of Hall 7 For those 
who have yet to visit the ICC, you are miSSing out on a great resource on 
campus. The ICC is fully equipped with all of the comforts of your hall 
rooms minus the distractions. It's perfect, and available for all who want to 
study in privacy or with small groups or hold an organizational meeting. It's 
also a place for you to relax and watch your favorite VIdeo or teleVision 
program, listen to some music or play video games You can even order 
take out. 

Also this year, the ICC has brand new operating hours! ! In the past, 
students could sign out a key between 8:30 and 4:30 to use the Center at 
their convenience after normal business hours Starting this fali , the ICC is 
open two nIghts a week - Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 pm until 11 :00 
pm Also, Kate Sullivan, director of the Center, is available to students on 
Tuesday evenings. 

Another new feature of the ICC is its enhanced resource library. Last 
year, students borrowed several books and resources from ICC for their 
class projects and personal use. This year, the ICC library has increased 
its holdings with more books and videos that can help students understand 
other cultures both in and outside of the classrooms. While titles such as 
Kiss, Bowar Shake or Shake Hands Doing Business In 60 Different Coun
tries, continue to be a favorite among students, other titles uch as The 
Color of Words and Doing Business Intemationally are sure to be valuable 
resource for students as well. 

As is in the past, the ICC has so much to offer the campus community, 
and its resources are growing daily. The ICC staff invites everyone to stop 
by and take advantage of what it has to offer as it adheres to its mission of 
creating and maintaining a campus atmosphere which enhances the exist
ence, increases the appreciation of and values the contributions of an in
creasingly diverse population. 

S udent Senate - The Voice 

Compiled By Brian Kerzner 

Finally, Parents and Family Weekend is upon us. On behalf of the 
senate, I would like to give a special thanks to Elena Fertita and Elaine 
Chrzan who have been hard at work putting together the perfect weekend 
for all who will be attending the festivities. Be sure to thank them for all their 
efforts next time you see them. We certainly hope you Will be attending all 
the events. 
Senate congratulates these FIVE groups for outstanding work. 
SPB - for a very successful Homecoming weekend programming. 
ISO, MSU, SPB - Intercultural Coffeehouse program that was had an in
credible turnout and was an absolute success - it was truly a culture-build
ing program at its best. 
DELTA ZETA and DELTA CHI for their continued commitment to philan
thropy with their Swing A Than to raise money for the Speech and Hearing 
Impaired at Gallaudet University. 
Caribbean Amphibians - for the total resurfacing of the basketball court in 
the village at their own expense - G REAT WAY TO SHOW BRYANT SPIRITI 
TRI SIG for their work in "The Walk for Children" in East Bridgewater, Mas
sachusetts. The purpose of the walk was to raise money to benefit the two 
year old niece of Jill $pagone - Class of 2000 and Tri Sig sister. Jill's niece 
died last year in an unfortunate drowning accident. The sisters of Tri Sig 
showed their support and represented Bryant College in a fantastic way. 
Senate salutes them for a job well done. 

-Colin Mincy-

Imagi ne an internship with one 


of the most exciting companies in 


the world. Where friendships grow. 


Opportunities are made. Futures begin. 


One experience - a thousand reasons why. 


The Walt Disney World College Program. 


Get ready to Dream It Up! 

Attend the presentatlon for 

more info and to interview. 

DATE: 10/23/00 

TIME: 6: OOpm 

LOCATION: NRC Lecture Ha 77 

tekr~sN~World 
COLLEliE PROGRAM 


wdwcollegeprogram.com 

I::==================================:::::j 
••• Senior Class Dates to • 

• Remember: 
•
:Oct. 17- Parente's night, $1 donation 
:at the door 
:Oct. 26- Senior Night at the Corner
:stone. $2 cover- don't forget your 
·mugs!•
:November 9- Parente's night $1 dona
:tion 
:November 16- Senior night at the Cor
:nerstone $2 cover-don't forget your 
•.mugs!
•:November 30- Senior night at the Cor
:nerstone $2 cover-don't forget your: 
:mugs! : 
:Also, look for Senior to make donations: 
:through our scratch tickets-donations: 
:scratch spots range anywhere from: 
:free to $2.50! Every time you scratch: 
:receive local coupons and a 50 minute: 
:phone card! : 
: -Lisa Wavnelovich :.............~ ................• 
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Cumberland, R.1. 

• 

#Home oFt:/Je FresheSt SandwiCh in Town'J 

.- -. 

.····Bryant COllege StUdents·····.. 

~ Buy One Sandwjch .: 
....... Get 'the second Half Off ...... 

....... ...... . 


With BrYant Student ID 
"Second sandwfch muSt be OF equal Or lesser value 


1702 Mendon Road 

(Next to BlOCKbuSter Video) 


Cumberland, ru 

'Phone: (lfOl) 33lf-10ll 

fax: (lfOl) 33lf-lf550 

• JD/MBA program with the UnIversity of Massachusens Danmouth 
• JD/BA (3+3) progr;un wid! tne University of Massach u5 m Damnourh 
• Fkuble full-rime or part-orne programs 
• Attend day or evening 
• Fall and Spring Cl1te[ing classes 
• Scho!. rshlps available 
• PGlcoa.l lcgal skills (C3iniog 
• Convenimtly I ted "ff Re. 1-195 in Non h Dartm OUlb, MA 

SOUTHERN 
Open House 1..~,IJ'~'lIIIo1>' NEW ENGLAND 
November ~. 6:30 pm 
November 4. 10:00 am ~fHOOL

OJ LAW 

for more information call : (508) 998-9400 o~ I (800) 213 ..0()6{) 
or visit ollr web ire a~ www.soeaLedu 
333 Faunce Corner Road. Nonh Darrmoll(b, MA 02747-1252 

Advice 

Dear Hanan, 

I'm so confused and need an uninvolved third person to 
look at my situation. 

Iwas widowed ten years ago and survived not only finan
cially but raising my child too. wen back to school to get my 
degree and fell in love with my professor. We began dating 
last year and have been inseparable ever since. There is an 

~=======================~agedifference of 18 years and we are as different as day and 
night but we get along so well that it scares me at times.After 
we dated for six months we made plans to marry. Then he 
tells me that although he's been separated for 10 years from 
his wife and they never formalized it with a divorce. He said 
he'd be divorced by our wedding day. Then it came and he 
wasn't. We went ahead with our "reception" anyway- telling 
out friends and family we had wed earlier. He has been living 
with me for six months. He has bought me diamonds, jew
elry, given me money whenever I needed it and baSically 
"played the part" of a real husband. He's very good to my 
daughter: He puts up with my cat sleeping on his head each 
night, but he's still not divorced. He says he's using the same 
lawyer as his wife's tax attorney and earn time Iask, they are 
always "preparing more paperwork" toward this divorce. HIS 
retirement check goes into 'their' jOint account' each month. 
'They" own three pieces of property together. 

Am I vvrong to be so unhappy living in a fraudulent mar
riage? Am I a fool to put up with my husband having a wife? 
Please advise me. 

Kind of Married 

Dear Kind of Married: 

He must teach a course in lying and deception because 
he seems like a professional. 

He's-hiding something. Ifhe won't divorce hiswife, he needs 
to tell you the REAL story and the real reason WHY he's 
drawing out the process. You need answers. The real ques
tion is whether he cares enough about you and your family to 
share the whole truth,and if he's protecting you from the truth 
because he cares, what must he be hiding? You might even 
want to go as far as doing some independent background 
check and finding the answers on your own. Of course,there 
might a simple explanation, but they're a lot ofpeople who lie 
and make things up to hide the truth. 

-Harlin 

'" t"YCll 
{election 

Dan Emery Mystery Band 
Wednesday November 1,2000 

(\ 9 PM F'ree 
'£00 • • ~dllJ' 

r~ee South Dlmng Hall lSSiol) 

Sponsored By SPB 
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Explor-ng China with an Environmenta Attit de 


If you have had Profes
sor Keeley in Humanl
ties or are familiar with 
the term "allegory," - a 
story that can be inter
preted on more than 
one level It could be 

viewed as jus a nice 
story with possibly a 
moral, or the story could 
be elevated to a deeper, 
more philosophical level 
dependmg upon your 
expenence(s), then you 
may understand what I 
am trying to say about 
my experience in China 
along with other China 
Explorers 2000 

The "EnVironmental 
Studies of China " 
course offered by Pro
fessor Yang through the 
Department of Science 
and Technology was not 
just another course in 
which you memorized 
facts and figures for an 
exam, after which you 
promptly forgot every
thing; nor did it involve 
group projects in which 

your grade and what 
you learned from the 
course depended upon 
your peers. 

Do not be misled by the 
title - "Environmental 

Studies of China." At 
first I thought it was a 
course in which I would 
be re uired to spend all 
my times In a laboratory 
analYZing elements and 
measuring compounds 
from air, water, and soil 
pollution. But thankfully, 
since I admittedly will 
never be a scientist it is 
not a strictly hard core, 
typical science class. It 
is much more. 

Being at Bryant College, 
a business specialty 
school, and learning 
about corporate prob
lems, you notice quickly 
that most problems do 
not occur within a 
vacuum . There are 
many complex issues 
involved in evaluating a 
situation in the "real 

By Katherine A . Swenson 
world" This course of- government and corpo- to the Tiananmen 
fers this opportunity for rate officials in charge of Square, the Forbidden 
dealing with many of the environmental policy In City, and the Summer 
issues involving finance, China In Yangzhou, we Palace Visiting muse
economics, politics, his- discussed water pollu- ums are another fun 
tory, culture, current tion problems with Mr. thing to do We toured 
events, and, of course, Xu Hong Xi , Director to Shanwang Fossil Mu
the environment in a for- the Environmental Pro- seum, Wiefang History 
eign country To ad- tection Bureau (E.P B.) Museum, Nanjing Mas
dress all of these areas, of the city; in Nanjlng, sacre Museum , and 
we spent a whole se- we Visited Professor Nanjing History Mu
mester at Bryant to in- Zhou Keya who is an seum. Chinese Acad
tellectually prepare for expert on the highly en- emy of Science Botani
the real world encoun- dangered fresh water cal Garden, the Ge Gar
ter. Besides his regular dolphins and is directing den and other southern 
lectures on Monday a molecular genetic lab Chinese gardens were 
evening, Professor to study these creatures equally impressive. Ah, 
Yang invited guess at Nanjing Normal Uni- yes, the Chinese food. 
speakers to talk infor- versity. We also had an We had the opportunity 
mally with our class on opportunity to make first to sample diverse Chi
various topics, ranging hand observation and nese dishes: We had a 
from human rights to our own discoveries by oeremon ial dinner at 
endangered species, hiking Cloud Gate and Unqu; an "ancient tradi

tional" dinner at the 
Confuscius' Temple in 
NanJing , and particI
pated in numerous ban
quets-tasting the deli
ca Ie of every rovince 
we vIsited We experi
enced personally 
guided, informative 
tours by leaders in edu
cational Ins Ilutes from 
elementary school to 
Tsinghua UniverSity 
(equivalent to MIT); we 

A 1,000 steps hilcing reach to the peak f Cloud Gate posed with the Terra 
Mountain In Shamiong Prov;nce a perfect place to Cotta soldiers in Xi'an 
experience Buddha spirit along with clean airs. and engaged in a little 

superstition - we 
after which we sipped Hua Shan Mountains touched the turtleTs 
an assortment of Chl- and diggmg fossils at head at Sun Yat Sen's 
nese teas and engaged Shanwang Miocene fos tomb to bring us good 
in a question and an- sil site We also viSited luck; and we were 
swer session. The at- environmental sensitive treated like celebrittes at 
mosphere of the class Sites, which included the the English Corner in 
was comfortable and Yangtze River in Beijing on Saturday 
non-stressful, which en- NanJing, the water puri night. 
hanced the learning ex- fication facility at 
perience. Yangzhou. And nothing China's hIstory and cul 

lets you feel more "his ture came alive! All our 
Of course, all of this was tory" than viewmg the senses were involved 
a preparation for our fi- world's earliest environ We saw, we heard, we 
nal paper and our final mentally friendly lamp at tasted, we smelled, and 
lab - a three-week trip the Nanjing History Mu we touched! What other 
to six provinces in seum experience could be 
China. If you th,nk that more complete? SCI
the trip was a group With all these academic ence, history, and litera
tourist trip. you are activities going on , of ture are no longer quite 
wrong. Believe me, this course, we could not as dull and bOring as 
trip was much more in- mIss some tourist at  they once were to me. I 
volved than you think - tractions: such as the now finally grasp their 
You are an explorer with cable ride to the top of importance. Previously, 
an environmental atti- the Great Wall which 1 had felt that literature 
tude. We interacted per- ended with a trip down and history were insig
sonally with various the gravity slide, a visit nificant subjects in a 

China Explorer 2000 and professors visited Tradi 
tional Residential areas (CaUed Huton) that wer 
built during Ming and Ching Dynasties 

The China Explorers 2000 entered Chinese custom at 
Beijing Capital International Airport 
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The Huashan Mountain near Xi ' an is one of the most 
well known mountains in China. Carved caligraphy, 
rock painting, ancient temples are aU over the place, 
but you have to take some effort to get there. 

MingTomb : As one of the most hi toricai ttracti os 
in China, the Ming Tomb at the suburb ofBeijing 
buried thirteen emperors of the Ming Dynasty (1368
1644 AD). . 

Construction Update 
By Asa W illiams 

What is the story with Speaking of parking, work 
the projects OJrrently under on the Phase I parking 
construction at Bryant? lots, just outside the Bello 
According to Bryant presi site, will a~so be started in 
dent Ronald Machtley, the the week ahead 
master construction The former sWimming 
project is "going pretty well, pool in the Unistructure 
on schedule and on bud- has been sealed off as part 
get." Physical plant direc of the second phase, a 
tor Brian Britton certainly large lobby area. It will in
cannot agree more. clude the new homes of 

The Bello Center. the the finanCIal aid and ad
first phase of the master miSSIons offices. The sec
constructIon plan, IS cur- and level of this area will 
rently in the works. Foun also be used as office 
dation work is underway at space, including those for 
this point Structural steel student deans Tom Eakin 
WIll come about a month and Robert Sloss. The 
from now, with that work to skylIght over the former 
be completed in Decem pool will remain Intact. 
ber. Work on the Bello The third phase is the 
Center will continue Health and Recreation 
through thewinter months, Center (HRC), an expan
during'Nhid1 the sitevvill be sian of the existing Athlet
encased In plastic and ics and Recreation Center 
heated, overall toward a (ARC). This project is oc
target completion date of curring simultaneously'Nith 
December 2001 . For this the Bello Center; founda
project, part of the parking tion work is also underway 
lot has been sealed offfor at the HRC site. Extra 
storage of materia I s. egresses were cut into the 
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China 

business school I was 
wrong! Both of these 
topics address one's 
culture and to be an ef
fective leader in today's 
multiethnic, global melt
ing pot, it is necessary 
to be sensitive to this 

As far as I know Profes
sor Yang IS offering this 
course again in the 
spring of 2001, and the 
class will take the trip to 
China in early summer. 
If you are a manage
ment major or Interna
tional studies major and 
looking to fulfill one of 
your major require
ments, you should 
check out "Environmen
tal Studies of China." If 
you are a communica
tion major or minor, I 
would recommend this 
class as a real hands
on, practical experience 
of the pOints that Profes
sor Graves was trying to 
get cross in his "Lan
gua e , u l u 8, n 
Commun i ca t 'on " 
course. How does one 
communicate in a cul
ture in which he/she 
does not read, write , 
and/or speak the lan
guage? "Environmental 
Study in China" provides 
a stimulati ng environ
ment in which you can 

is next 

Water-purrfication: Ctuna Explorers 2000 inspected a 
water purification faCility at anxiao Toothpaste 
Factory in Yangzhou. a jointed venture With Ameri
can Colgate. 

experience this for your
self. You do not need 
to know Chinese to take 
this course, although 
some language skills 
will definitely helpyou to 
get around in China. 

My daughter who re
cently returned from a 
student exchange pro
gram in France said to 
me: I. v ry e should 
go abroad. It' s like the 
man in the 'Allegory of 
the Cave" who walks out 
into the sunlight forever 
to be changed." 

She also shared this 
joke. I'll let you deCipher 
its meaning. 

Q: What do you call a 
person who speaks two 
languages? 
A: Bi-I ingual 

Q. What do you call a 
person who speaks 
three languages? 
A: Tn-lingual 

Q: What do you call a 
person who speaks one 
language? 
A: American 

For additional informa
tion about our adven
ture in China, you can 
read our daily journals 
and look at photo al 
bums at our website: 
web. bryant. edu/- china. 

BRYANT COLLEG E 


FINANCE ASSOCIATION 

Mondays 4:30 PM 

Papitto 


ALLA E WELCOME TO ATTEND 

new road bypassing the 
Bello Center. This particu
lar move will affect the 
route of RIPT.A:s 52 bus. 
Other changes include tile 
formation of new walk
ways around the pond. 

existing facility in case of 
an emergency, as ordered 
by the fire marshal, only to 
be sealed off again once 
the project is completed. 
Crazy, yes, but necessary. 
The expected completion 
date for the HR 

September. 
Finally, landscaping 

work is set to begin next 
March. This includes the 
movement of the round
about from outside the 
Unistructure to outside the 
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Presidenfs Cultural Series Begins October 27 at Bryant College 5KRoad 

The President's Cultural list in the Symphonic 
Series kicks off the first Orchestra of Santa 
of three concerts with Cecilia National Acad
Italian cellist Luigi emy of Rome. He made 
Piovano and Italian pia- his debut with the New
nist Luisa Prayer on Fri- port Music Festival last 
day, October 27. The July. 
concert begins at 8 p.m. Prayer performs fre
in JanikiesAuditorium at quently in Europe and 
Bryant College. Asia. She founded the 

Piovano is a mem- music festival "Pietre 
ber of the Michelangelo che cantano" in Ocre, 
Quartet in Rome, per- Italy, and teaches cham
forming in Italy and ber music at the Con
abroad. He also plays servatory of Salerno . 
with the baroque cham- This is her North Ameri
ber group Concerto can debut. 
Italiano and is first cel- Tickets are $10 for 

Crime Stats Still Trickling In As 
Dept Of Education Extends Deadline 
By Caryn Rousseau 
TMS Campus Washing
ton Correspondent 

A U S. Department of 
Education program to list 
updated crime statistics for 
mo ethan 6 , 000 cam
puses online has fallen 
short of its adhne. 

The department has 
extended the deadline for 
institutions to tum in statis
tiCS until Tuesday, Oct. 24. 

A TMS Campus 
search of the Site, http:// 
ope ed. gov/security, finds 
statistics missing for such 
high profile Institutions as 
UCLA Harvard University 
Indiana University, Boston 
University, Northwestem 
University, Georgetown 
UniverSity and the Univer
sity of Iowa. 

"A lot of schools waited 
until the end," said 
Stephanie Babyak. 
spokesperson for the Edu
cation Department. 

The system deSigned 
to input the Information into 
the computers became 
overloaded and length
ened the process, Babyak 
said. 

The site allows students 
to search for schools ac
cording to geographic 10
eation, degree program, 
size and institution type. 
Each listing should provide 
local and campus statistics 
including criminal homi
cide, manslaughter, sex of
fenses, robbery, aggra
vated assault, burglary, 
auto theft, arson and hate 
crimes. The crimes are 

compared to rates in 1997 
and 1998 and I isted under 
criminal and hate offenses 
and arrests. 

StatistICS also must In
clude arrests for posses
sion of illegal weapons, 
drugs and liquor and the 
number of people receiv
Ing disciplinary action for 
these violations. University 
systems are required to 
report separate statistics 
for each campus and pub
lish where each crime oc
curred. 
The department has made 
the statistiCS available 
since the passing of the 
1998 Higher Education 
Amendments required it to 
do so Current and pro
spective students can re
quest this information from 
Institutions, which are re
quired to collect and dis
tribute campus crime sta
tistics. 

By Andrea Piccarelli 
Bryant College's Crime 

Statistics have been up
dated and can be viewed 
at http://ope.ed.govl. 

An interesting statistic 
reported on the website 
was that in 1997 and 1998 
none of the total 53 
buglaries that occurred on 
campus, happened in a 
residence. VVhere as, in 
1999 all 25 buglaries that 
occurred on campus hap
pened in a residence hall. 

A call was placed to 
George Coranado, in an 
attempt to clarify this sta
tistiC, but he was 
unavailabe for comment. 

the general public or 
$25 for the three-con
cert series. Call (401) 
232-6120 for informa
tion or to charge tickets 
by phone. Remaining 
tickets will be sold at the 
door. 

Prior to the concert, 
enjoy a buffet d inner 
from 5:30 to 7 p.rn. in 
the Heritage Restaurant 
on campus . Reserva
tions are required and 
may be made by calling 
(401) 232-6471 from 9 
a m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The cost 
is $15 per person 

The President's Cul
tural Series continues 
on February 22 with im
provisational pianist 
John Bayless. Viennese 
baritone brothers Paul
Armin and Peter 
Edelmann, with pianist 
Thomas Hrynkiw, close 
out the series on April 
19. Watch for more in
formation on these con
certs. 

Bryant students. This is 
a "Passport Event ." 
Books will be stamped 
during the concert's in
termission . 

Comics 


TIl ER ~D TW I TS bx stan WeltI\8 
Why people are superior to dogs ... 

Race/Walk 
on OctoCer28 

The first Bryant Col
lege SIFE 5K Road 
RacelWaJk will be held 
on Saturday, October 28, 
beginning at lOa.m. The 
course travels through 
the Bryant campus and 
surrounding residentiaJ 
areas. 

RegIstration for the 
road race/walk is $) 0 for 
aduJts and $7 for college 
and high school students 
who register before Oc
tober 28. Pick up fonns 
at the Bryant Center Info 
Desk, register online at 
www BryamSife.com, or 
beginrung at 9 a.m on 
the morning of the race 
All participants will re
ceive a t-shirt and re
fre hrnents after the race. 

Trus event IS spon
sored by the Bryant Col
lege chapter of Students 
In Free Enterprise 
(SIFE), a new organiza
tion on campus IFE is 
a nonprofit organization 
that chaJlenges students 
on more than 700 college 
campuses worldv.ide to 
take what they are learn
in in the clas room and 
u e their knowledge to 
better their commuruties 
SIFE board members in
clude more than 130 top 
corporate executives 
from Fortune 500 com
panies 

Bryant's SIFE mem
bers are currently work
ing with at-risk adoles
cents a[ Bradley Hospi
tal , teaching life skills 
such as budgeting, job 
and college opportun.i
ties, teamwork, and the 
power of the Internet. In 
November, SIFE will 
host a Senior Citjzens 
Internet E>..-ploration Day 
on campus. 

Proceeds of the race 
will fund local commu
nity service projects for 
he 2001-2001 academic 

year. 
For more informa

tion, contact Dan Toland 
at 401) 232-4261 or 
email dptl@beyant.edu 

...we got the chairs. 
If You Like the Addition of Comics. 

Let Us Know at 
archway@bryant.edu 

mailto:archway@bryant.edu
mailto:dptl@beyant.edu
http:BryamSife.com
http://ope.ed.govl
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OCTOBER 20 , 2000 

Senate Retreat 
By Elaine Chrzan 
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The Bryant College Student Senate took their annual Fall Retreat the week
end of September 29-0ctober 1. They began the weekend at the YMCA in Becket, 
Massachusetts and concluded it here at Bryant College. The weekend was aimed 
at setting goals for the year, team building, and learning more about the duties and 
rolls of the Student Senate. The group added a little laughter and fun to create 
everlasting friendships and a great weekend they will never forget. 

The Bryant College United Way/Fund for Community Progress Committee will 
be sponsoring a Community Awareness Fair on Monday, October 23rd from 
11 :OOam-1 :OOpm in the Rotunda. Fair activities include a bake sale with free 
apple cider for every purchase; representatives from the United Way & United 
Way organizations; "Guess how many Candy Corn are in the Jar"; and free 
popcorn for donors. The first 10 people who spend $2.50 or more at the bake 
sale will receive a mimi-pumpkin. 

The committee will also be selling Helping Hands to support this year's theme 
of "Help Us Help". Anyone who purchases a Helping Hand ($1 for pink, $3 for 
silver and $5 for gold) will be entered in a raffle to be held at the end of the fair. 
Prizes include admissions for two to Spooky World, girl certificates to local busi .. 
nesses and fall Mum plants. In addition, the first 10 people who buy a gold hand 
($5) will receive a mimi-pumpkin. 

Come out and support the United Way and The Fund for Community Progress 
- and maybe win a prize, too! 
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